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Cambrionix EtherSync USB over IP products now support MacOS Sierra.

Cambrionix today announced that their flagship ‘Global Device Management’ product,
EtherSync, now has full support for the latest Apple operating system, MacOS Sierra.

Cambridge, UK (PRWEB UK) 8 November 2016 -- Cambrionix today announced that their flagship ‘Global
Device Management’ product, EtherSync, now has full support for the latest Apple operating system, MacOS
Sierra. This is great news for system integrators using Cambrionix USB over IP products alongside Apple tablet
and mobile devices.

This compatibility now allows users running MacOS Sierra to manage or sync their Apple iPhone and iPad
products over a Gigabit Ethernet network. This is largely applicable to high-security environments where
mobile device deployments are unable to use WiFi or cellular for communication for fear of data breaches or
misuse. Examples of industries where EtherSync has already been deployed are:
- Healthcare
- Cyber crime divisions.
- Law Enforcement and Correction.
- Retail
- Secure device management in Education.

A promotional video for EtherSync is available here: EtherSync Promotional Video

The support for MacOS Sierra now means that all Cambrionix hardware and software products are now fully
compatible with the latest Apple Operating System.

EtherSync has revolutionised the way institutions manage their mobile devices in high-security environments.
Institutions can now connect their USB devices (which typically don't offer Ethernet connectivity), without the
use of WiFi or cellular radios, to their central servers, regardless of location.

EtherSync also offers users the ability to connect any USB product to any computer over an Ethernet network
(USB over IP). In addition, EtherSync will charge the mobile devices at their full rate (up to 2.1Amps per
device) in accordance with the manufacturer charging profile thus ensuring that the battery life of the product is
maintained. EtherSync is fully compatible with the Cambrionix API allowing full port monitoring, control and
security features.

More information regarding EtherSync, along with a promotional video, can be found on the Cambrionix
website: www.Cambrionix.com

About Cambrionix:
Cambrionix Ltd is based in St Johns Innovation Centre, Cambridge, UK. They specialise in the design and
manufacture of large scale mobile device management products and have a client list which includes the worlds
largest mobile device manufacturers.
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Contact Information
Steven Tyson
Cambrionix Ltd
http://www.cambrionix.com
+44 1223755520

Victoria Tyson
Cambrionix Ltd
http://www.cambrionix.com
01223755520

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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